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Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
Beta Chapter ot Delta Pi Epsilon, a national honorary 
organization of graduate students in business education at 
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, voted in June, 
1940 to sponsor annually some worth-while project that would 
point out some significant taots and 1mpl1oations in the 
t1eld ot business education. 
During the school year 1940-1941 the t'irst of these 
research projects, 'A Study of the Attainments ot First-year 
Typewriting Students in the State ot Oklahoma at Five-week 
Interv ls during the Year 1940-1941," was conduoted. 1 In 
making this study 7,115 straight-copy speed test papers were 
collected and checked under the sponsorship of Beta Chapter 
of Delta Pi Epsilon. These test papers were collected at 
five different periods rrom t wenty-two white high schools 
widely scattered throughout the state. From these papers 
attainments were measured in terms of gross words a minute 
and per cent of accuracy. Comparisons were made of the 
attainments between boys and girls and to some extent 
between those students with vocational and non-vocational 
objectives. No r ms were set up which may be used as standards 
tor typewr1t1ng classes. 
1 Margaret Robertson Neece, MA Study of the Attainments of 
First-year Typewriting Students in the State of Oklahoma 
at Five-week Intervals during the Year 1940-1941." 
Unpublished Master's Thesis. Stillwater, Oklahoma: 
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1941. 
This study should give teachers an oppol'-
tun1ty to compare their students wi th the averages 
or norms already presented. This comparison should 
lead to an evaluation on the part or teachers ot 
the classroom procedures and teehn1ques employed 
by them. It this is done, the purpose of Beta 
Chapter ot Delta Pi Epsilon 1n2sponsoring this 
study will have been achieved. 
Purpqs~ 
2 
The purpose ot this 1mmed1ate study 1s to carry this 
1940-1941 project a little further and, by using the material 
collected and ohecked at that time, determine the differences 
in attainments, it any, in first-year typewriting students 
on dii'ferent grade levels, and, also, to determine the dif'-
terenoes, if' any, in first-year typewriting student s 1n the 
different size white secondary schools in Oklahoma. 
Spec1f1o lly this study has a tour-told purpose: 
(1) To determine the attainments or first-year type-
wr1t1ng students 1n the tenth, eleventh, and t welfth grades 
according to test periods. 
(2) To compare the attainments or first-year type-
writing students in the t enth, eleventh, and t qelfth grades 
according to test periods. 
(3) 'lo determine the attainments .of f1rst-year type-
wr1 t1ng students 1n the different size eohools according to 
test periods. 
(4) To compare the attainments of first-year type-
writing students 1n the different size schools ceording to 
test periods. 
2 !argaret Robertson eece, op. cit., p. 42. 
Need !'.Q£ Study 
1here exists at the present time a question as to the 
attainments ot students in first-year typewriting on dif-
ferent grade levels. High school inspectors do not recom-
mend first-year typewriting for sophomores, therefore,, it is 
desired that a study be made to determine the ttainments ot 
eophomores 1n comparison with that of Juniors and seniors. 
It is hoped that this study ~111 give some 1npl1oat1ons a s 
to the most advantageous time to begin the study of type-
writing in high school. 
There, also, exists at the present time a question 
3 
about the quality of' instruction in small sohools in comp ri-
sen 11th that .in large schools. Therefore, it i s worth-while 
that such a study be made. 
Sqot?,e 
This study will be made of typewriting attainments 1n 
terms of gross words a minute and per cent or aceuracy 
checked according to the 1939 International Typewriting 
Rules (see append1x for oopy). 
The purpose or this study is not to reveal 1ndiv1dual 
attainments, but rather to 1nd1eate the prevailing attain-
ments of the groups stud1·ed. 
No attempt is to be made to study sex ditferenees as 
this has been done 1n the previous study. 
The mat rial used as the baa1s of this study is 7,115 
straight-copy speed test papers oolleoted and checked in 
1940-1941 under the apon orahip of Beta Chapter of Delta Pi 
/ 
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Epsilon, a national fraternity tor graduate students 1n 
business eduoat1on. These tests were given in beginning 
typewriting classes 1n twenty- two widely scattered white h1gh 
schools, all d which were 1n the State or Oklahoma, and the 
students participating were those who had had no instruction 
in typewriting previous to the 1940-1941 school year. The 
tests were secured from the Gregg Publishing Company (copies 
of each test given may be found in the appendix). They 
were chosen by a committee representing Beta Chapter ot 
Delta Pi Epsilon because 1t was quite unlikely that they 
would be familiar to any first-year typewriting student in 
the state. 
The first test was given during the thirteenth week 
af'ter the beginning of school and w s five minutes in length, 
while the remaining tour tests of ten-minutes in length were 
given in eucoeed1ng five-week intervals. The second test 
was given during the eighteenth week; the third test during 
the t enty-th1rd week; the fourth test during the twenty-
eighth week; and the last test during the thirty-third week 
of school. Eaoh student as asked to put the following 
information at the top of his teat paper: (1) The Code Num-
ber by which the school was known, (2) Age, (3) Grade 1n 
School, (4) Sex, (6) Strokes, (6) Gross Words,. (7) Errors, 
(8) et Words, (9) ords Per Minute, and (10) Per Cent of 
Accuracy. 
The following was the method used in determining gross 
words a minute and per cent of accuracy: 
Strokes + 5 = Gross :fords 
Errors x 10 = Penalty 
Gross Words - Penalty = Net Words 
Net Words + Gross Words = Per Cent o! Aoc.uraoy 
Gross Tords + Length of Test= Gross fords a Minute 
The papers were first checked by the student or one of 
5 
his classmates. They were t hen r echecked by v r101s business 
education groups and faculty members on the om us of Okla-
homa Agricultural and Mechan1oal College, by individual 
teachers giving the tests, or by the Delta Pi Epsilon members 
sponsoring the tests in that school. All results ·ere obtained 
by using 1939 International Type r1ting Rules. 
Procedure 
The test papers were first sorted into five groups 
aocord.1ng to the test period. After the papers were sorted 
in this manner, each group as then divided as to the stu-
dent's claas1t1oat1on, that 1s, sophomore, Junior, or senl.or. 
The gross words a minute and per cent of aocuraey were 
tabulated according to the grade level of the students. 
Papers were replaced into their five original test-
period groups and then they fere divided each into four 
classifications according to the size of high school that 
each student attended. The division was baaed upon the North 
Central Association division of schools, which has the 
~ollow1ng four groups according to enrollment: 0-199, 200-
499, 500-999, and those over 1000. 
Tabulations were again made showing grosa words a 
minute and per cent of accuracy. 
Using these tabulations, frequency tables for gross 
words a minute and per cent of accuracy were set up for 
these groups . Results were obtained and verified by the 
applic t1on of various statistical formulae. 
herever possible thi s study follows the form and pro-
cedures used 1n the earlier study, "A Study o,f the Attain-
ments of First-year Typea-1t1ng Students in the State of 
Oklahoma at Five-week I ntervals during the Year 1940-1941," 
in order that data may be compared if desired. 
6 
Chapter II 
- ' 
DATA REGARDING AVAILABLE MATERIAL 
Since the material to be used in this research has been 
used in a previous study 1t is first necessary to determine 
the extent ot the data available for the immediate study. 
Tables I and II (see following pages) give the locations 
ot the twenty-two schools in Oklahoma who contributed test 
papers tor the study to determine the attainments of first-
year high school typewriting students in the state at five-
week intervals during the year. The locations of the schools 
are tairly well distributed over the state, with the greatest 
number appearing in the north eastern seot1on. This may be 
due to the fact that most Delta Pi Epsilon members are located 
in the north eastern part of Oklahoma. There are no schools 
representing the extreme north estern section . 
The schools are cl esif'ied ocord1ng to the North Central 
Association division of schools. There are four schools with 
a total enrollment ot less than 199; eight with an enroll-
ment bet een 200-499; five with an enrollment between 
500 and 999; and five schools ,1th a total enrollment of' 
over 1000. 
Table III shows the per cent of' students representing 
different grade levels. Although the papers contributed by 
the Junior group range from 53.4 per cent on test one to 
60.7 per cent on test three, an adequate number of test papers 
were contributed by the sophomore and senior group to make 
a study of the atta inments of e ch group. 
T AB L E 11 
GE JERAL INFO TION CONCERNING SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING 
School 
Tulsa: Central High 
Oklahoma City: Central 
Classen 
Enid 
Ponca City 
Stillwater 
Lawton 
Sapulpa 
Bristow 
Idab el. 
Stil ell 
Hugo 
Heavener 
Bixby 
Oklahoma City: Northeast 
Cleveland 
Pryor 
Yukon 
Sayre 
Dale 
Pleasant Rill 
Con. Dist. 65 
Southeast of Drumright 
Foraker 
Total Commerce 
Highsohool Department Typewriting 
Enrollment Enrollment Instructors 
3400 
2300 
1997 
1200 
1000 
968 
800 
732 
566 
559 
386 
3'10 
350 
360 
320 
300 
380 
235 
190 
135 
2100 
{ o Count) 
1500 
702 
498 
252 
300 
288 
219 
166 
117 
122 
115 
150 
175 
128 
120 
45 
107 
65 
20 
20 
4 
3 
2 
4 
4 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
l 
3 
l 
1 
1 
1 Margaret Robertson Neece, op . oit., Appendix 
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'? A B L E l I 
DISTRIBO ! ON OF 'CHOOLD 
F ov-a~a '<'" 
• 'Po"Tlca Cl iiy 
• £n,a ,.. c1e-1e\an~ • p ..... 'fo..-
~-'r, ~ wc\)e'<' • \\4. \ ta 
Di~,. 4f • Si,.)p1l \pc1 
• sixb . • 
Br;~iov,J 'I ~,,\W<o\\ 
• • OK\<S h o-m-a Ci'f~ 
;(\<)(on D \ 
Enrollment 
0-199 
- 200-499 
- 500-999 
a e. 
- over 1000 
9 
Grade Level 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Unclase1:fied 
TOTAL 
TABLE III 
PER CENT OF STUDENTS REPRESENTING 
DIFFERENT GRADE LEVELS 
Teat l Test 2 Test 3 Test 4 Test 5 
20.6 12.9 10.7 15.0 12.5 
53.4 57.4 60.7 54.8 55.6 
23.3 25.3 24.9 24.1 25.7 
2.7 4.4 3.7 6.1 6. 2 
100.0 100. 0 100. 0 100.0 100.0 
10 
Thie table should be red as follows: Sophomores contributed 
20.6 per cent of the papers on test one; 12.9 per cent on 
test two; 10.7 per cent on teat three; 15.0 per cent on teat 
four; and 12.5 per cent on test five. 
11 
able IV pre nt the per cent ot stud nta r resent1n 
different siz school. lb.en th d tf rent cbools re put 
1nto the North Oentr d1v!s1on ceord1n to s1ze, thG ohool 
1th a 'total enroll ent ot over 1000 oonsi tently eontr1buted 
t e e te t numb rot p er~ . h r cent ot t t pa era 
r ce1v d fro the schools with n nroll n.t of le th n 199 
a consi tently lo, rob bly de tote number or tud.enta 
enrolled d al to the all number of schools repr senting 
th1s division. 
study to det r rnine the tt 1 ent ot t1r t- er typ 
rit1n std nts on different ad lev ls nd d1~fer nt 1ze 
cool 1n Oklaho 1 11 1ted beeau e of the s all repre-
sent t1on ot t st ppr fro the so grou nd tro 
the se ools 1th nr.ollment of less t 1 · 9 . 
T AB L E I v2 
PER CENT OF STUDENTS REPRESENTING DIFFERENT SIZE SCHOOLS 
Per Cenf-of Total 
Enrollment Per Cent of Total Pa~ers Received 
In first 
Total Number In All Year Type-
Enrollment Schools Schools wr1t1Qg Test 1 Test 2 Teet 3 Test 4 Test 5 
1000 & over 5 59. 5 51.0 39. 7 38.3 31.7 47. 1 36.3 
500 - 999 5 21. 8 23.4 25. 7 15. 0 12.5 15.0 17.1 
200 - 499 8 16.2 20.8 21.7 17.7 26.4 21.6 28 .7 
0 - 199 4 2.5 4.B 3.9 4.7 3.5 5.4 5.3 
Papers Unaccounted For: 9.0 24.3 25.9 _ 10. 9 __ 12 .. 6 
TOTAL 22 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100._0_~ _lQ_~ 0 
Th.is table should be read as tollowa: Five of the twenty-two schools had an 
enrollment o:t 1,000 or over. Enrollment in these five schools represented 
59.5 per cent of the enrollment in all the twenty-two eohool s and enrollment 
in First-year typewriting 1n these five schools was 51 per cent ot the enroll-
ment in first-year typewriting in the twenty-two schools. This group con-
tributed 39.7 per cent of the papers on test one; 38.3 per eent on test two; 
31.7 per cent on test three; 47.1 per cent on test four; and 36.3 per cent 
on test five. 
2 Margaret Robertson Neece, op. oit., Appendix I-' 
ro 
Chapter III 
FINDINGS 
In Chapter I a p.revious study ot attainments 1n first-
year typewriting was described and explained, the purpose 
and need of this study were given, and the scope and procedure 
used were briefly outlined. The extent of the material 
available for use in this study was determined in Chapter II* 
Th.e results will be presented 1n this chaptei-. Tables 
·will he used to express the findings and eompa.risons will 
be made 1zherever possible. Little diecn1ss1on is necessary 
except to point out outstanding and significant .facts. 
Test l Given During the Thirteenth Week 
The test ers fol? Test I,_ given dUt"ing the thirt 
vrnelt of school, tiere diviiled. 1.nto three groups a.coording to 
the graa.e level of the stucLent. In this stud.y pa,pers are 
used f':roxn the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grsJie students. 
s the va.r:i.o us 
P,.{:;:,_. t· J.r-."'t.'t "'· l"l_l foz·m_ul· 1'--"- et a""·'"'_;.lie;i ··( ,:roa, .AY'l'.>"J"'f'ld·i "'")· 
_, "°' _.,, ~ -V-- -· --. ,,,,._, . f;;,'J, -· - -U, -. "'"'"' ,~,;,~.,.~~ ..,.,,._ • 
·The J)apers were then diviclei.'l into four groups according 
to the size of the eoh,,-,oL The d:tvisio11 in this study is 
based upon the North Centre,1 Assoo!ation division of B<'.1hools, 
which a.ivides schools a.c-corcling to the enrollment. The,;e 
divisions are o-199, 200-499, 500-999, and those over 1000. 
A r0epati tion of the procedure outlined in the preceding 
14 
Tables V, 7!t VII 
' 
17, 18, and. 19) 
The nea.n, 1rh1.ch is com111only called the average, 1s 
given below· the total number of students in each division. 
The stt?J'ldard d.E.Wiation, rneasure of spread or dispersion, in 
a normal curve, . is the a_ist&J1ce above and below the mean 
that inoludes 68. per cent of' 1El.l1 cases. Th:ls is used 
because few students, if' any, w·ill h~tve scores coincid1ng 
e1t..a.otly with the rJ1ean. 
When Ta,ble Vis examined. in detail it is evident th.at 
367 students, classified as sophomores, pa.rtioi:pat$d 1n 
Test 1. gross 1;10:rds a minute for this gro 
24. The ste.ndard deviation 'tvas found to be 7. 23. It miiy 
then be said th,:?.t approxim~tely two-thira.s of the 367 at11dents 
w:rote bet:r:reen 17 .71 and 32.17 words !'. minute. All stand.ard, 
a.,.wia;tions throughout this cha.pter are t() be interpreted. in 
the sa.me mimner. 
It appee.rs that at the end of' the thirteen weeks of 
the students classified tH~ seniors wrote about 
the difference in the speeds of the two groups in terms of 
The rei,tio of the differene.e between the two original 
15 
In thifil .oc;se, it is laJ?g;e enough th.~t the difference of the 
ls con$ir1ered real or s:tr;n1llcant;. When the cr5.t! 
rat1o ir:~ mt)l"e than 'three, 1 t 1~ :rn,,aetioally er:Jrta1i1. that the 
dlfference is a. ree,l and true one. 
Jfii:lthough the junior grou:p iirote abotit one gross Wt'>l:.'d. 
faster than the sophomore group the d1fferenoe is not eon-· 
sidered a1gnlf1cant as 1ndle.ated 'by the eritioal ra.t1o of 
1. 92. Simila:rly,. seniors wrote taster tha.n Ju:niors by !fltbout 
one gross word a minute. 'This differenoe 1s not sign1t1ca.nt. 
r.~hle VI is based upon the per cent ot e,couraoy a.n<l mar 
be interpreted 1n the se.me wny as Table V, The Junior students 
had a higher per oent of $.eourac;r than the s<>phomore students. 
!he cr.itlcal ratio lnd:'.Loat{3f3 that tl11B d.1:fferHnee is not du.a 
to ch8".onoe but is significant of a real dlfferenoe bet1,re,en 
the Junior and sophomore atud.ente during the thi.rteenth 
t-reelt of school. 'fhe apparent d:i:f'ference beti:ween so.Phomorea 
and seniors is sign1f1ee.nt as borne out by the critical 
ratio of 4. 5L 
Table VII (:page lB) shows the atta:tmnants fer test one 
in terms of gross words a minute for ritudenta in the diff~rent 
size schools. It seems that there is little <11fference in 
speed in the four groups; noi,rever, there is a. significant 
di.ff erence between tha students f'rom high schools t:r1th an 
enrollment of 200-499 aml the students from the sehools of 
over 1000. Similarly1 the er1tical ratio indicates that 
there is a. real difference in the speed of those from salwols 
of 200-499 ~;nd the schools of 500 ... 999. 
'l l.:'!'068 
'lords 
A Minute 
7- 9 
10-12 
1"-Llt" 
-t,.! -0 
16-18 
19-21 
22-24 
25-27 
28-30 
31-33 
34-36 
3'7-39 
40-42 
43-45 
46-48 
49-51 
52-54 
55-57 
58·~-60 
TOTAL 
Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Test l 
i~TTJi!1ll'1EX{ji:S ItJ ·TERI01S .OW G·riOSS 
l, ?80 S'l1UDEHTS ON A B'l:RAIGHT-COPY 
1l1HE TflIRTEE!lJ'l'H 
GRADE LEVEL 
A :if!NUTE 
TES'J.1 DURING 
l(i 
TOTAL 
~Sopha-
more 
11 
18 
42 
65 
62 
65 
42 
21 
20 
12 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
367 
24.94 
7.23 
Sopho-
more 
Junior 
Senior 
Junior 
2 
11 
36 
105 
158 
179 
144 
109 
'/3 
50 
52 
19 
5 
4 
1 
1 
l 
950 
25.78 
7.15 
3 
6 
16 
39 
54 
70 
73 
44 
39 
30 
22 
9 
8 
3 
414 
2i5. 62 
? .. 51 
Cri tice,l Ratio 
Sopho-
more 
1.89 
3.18 
Junior 
1.89 
1. 92. 
3 
't 
.... 
9 
t" t) 
9 
5 
6 
2 
"" <i) 
2 
1 
l 
2 
49 
25.?0 
8.88 
.Senior 
3.18 
1.9g 
..... 
5 
30 
70 
195 
282 
320 
287 
201 
135 
103 
88 
33 
15 
10 
2 
l 
2 
1 
1780 
This table should be reaa. as follows: No student from the 
sophomore group, t·'im from the junio:r group, and three from 
the senior group 10:ote between seven a:na" ten words a minute. 
fABLE VI 
Test l 
ATTAINHEi1J'I'S II~ TEH.lViS OF PER OF ACClUltACY 
FJOR 1, ?80 f3TUDEiff~ ON A iYI'R.:HGHT-CO:PY TES:~r DURING 
THE THIRTEEi~TH WEEK 
GRADE LEVEL 
l? 
Per Cent 
of 
Accuracy 
TOTAL 
0 
1- 10 
11- 20 
21- 30 
31- 40 
41- 50 
51- 60 
61- 70 
?1- 80 
81- 90 
91-100 
TOTAL 
Mean 
Standar<1 
Deviation 
Sopho-
more 
?3 
10 
11 
:23 
21 
30 
41 
57 
48 
36 
l? 
38? 
46.12 
35. 59 
Sopho-
more 
Junior 
Senior 
Junior 
104 
12 
41 
49 
72 
91 
106 
144 
150 
11'7 
64 
950 
F:N ~:'fl' 
0 I • ''"'',) 
29. '78 
Sopho-
more 
4.51 
Senior 
45 
11 
9 
16 
24 
f!9 
53 
70 
59 
56 
42 
414 
56.92 
30. '""A GJ... 
Junlor 
5.32 
Unolassi--
fied 
7 
3 
3 
3 
2 
6 
8 
7 
3 
'l 
49 
53. 55 
30 
""'· 
36 
Senior' 
4.51 
.25 
239 
:33 
64 
91 
12.0 
152 
206 
279 
264 
212 
130 
1780 
====·=-=· 
This table should. be re~d ae follcrt:rs: ?3 sophomores, 
,juniors, an<l 45 ~eniors wrote icJi th O per cent accnl"'B.CY~ 
!'ABLE VII 
Test l 
AT41".Almlm·:Ta IN 'li.i!lU:18 or GROSS 1:SOi:U)fl A lUHUTE 
FOR l, 7BO S?UDEtSTS Oli A STRAIGHT-COPY TEST DURIMG 
THE THIRTEENTH '':.!EEK 
Gross SIZE OF' SCHOOL 
Words TOTAL 
A iUnute (Enroll~entl 
0-199 200-499 000-999 Ove:r 1000 
7- 9 2 l 2 5 
10-12 3 6 8 13 zo 
13-15 2 19 17 32 70 
16-18 10 36 61 88 195 
19-21 8 57 90 12? 282 
22-24 8 67 93 152 320 
25-27 13 53 91 131 288 
28-SO 11 42 51 97 201 
3L-3S 7 44 32 52 135 
34-36 5 41 25 3:?. 103 
37-39 8 29 23 2$ 88 
40-42 2 17 3 11 33 
43-45 s 2 G 15 
46-48 3 4 2 9 
49-51 2 2 
52-54 1 l 
55-57 l l 2 
58-60 l l 
TOTAL 77 424 503 77$ 1780 
Mean 26.69 27.34 25.24 25.22 
Standard 
Dev1a.tion 7.63 7.96 7.21 6.91 
Critical Ratio 
0-199 200-499 500-999 Over 1000 
o-199 . . . . .68 1.56 l..63 
200-499 .68 . . . . 4.26 4 .. 62 
500-999 1.56 4.26 ...... .05 
Over 1000 1.63 4.62 .. 06 • !Di •.• 
18 
T A B L E V I I I 
Test l 
ATTAIN ~ IN TERMS OF PER C T or ACCURACY" 
FOR 1, 7BO STUDEl ·s O A STRAIGHT-COPY ES DURING 
THE '?HIRTEENTH WEEK 
Per Cent SIZE OF SCHOOL 
ot TOTAL 
Aoouraoy tEnroll111nt} 
0-199 200-499 500-999 over 1000 
0 3 37 95 94 229 
1- 10 1 4 13 15 33 
11- 20 3 11 22 28 64 
21- 30 1 22 36 32 91 
31- 40 4 26 4'7 33 110 
41- 50 4 34 45 69 152 
51- 60 8 44 48 106 206 
61- 70 21 '12 69 127 289 
71- 80 8 75 54 127 264 
81- 90 12 65 54 91 212 
91-100 12 44 20 54 130 
TOTAL 77 424 503 776 1780 
ean 65.22 58.95 45.05 54.63 
Standard 
Deviation 28.39 29.11 31.98 30.10 
Or1t1cal Ratio 
0-199 200-499 500-999 Over 1000 
0-199 . . . . 4.42 13.72 9.37 
200-499 4.42 . . . . 6.92 2.43 
500-999 13.72 6.92 .... 6.43 
Over 1000 9.37 2.43 6.43 •••• 
19 
20 
In Table VIII (page 19} it ma.y be noted the.t those from 
the sma.11 achoo ls hail a higher cent of accuracy th1.JJ1 any 
of the other groups. The differences are significant. The 
critical rt1.ti<,s will be~r out tl1ls statement. 
'j 
' 
p1·esent ·ti:tE, results obt2:tined from test two which was given 
du.ring the eighteenth ·I:eek. of Echool. One hundred f'ifty-
th.ree juniors, and 
dente o:n vat'ious g:i."'ade levels is not indicative of' a signif'i-
r:ra"ble XI includes 7~}, students from the hlgh schools 
fr'om the schools of 
up 30.19, 
took te enth h'ee1~ of school is found 
Table XII. 
be si,o·nificant. 0 
!est 2 
,P,.'l'!AIImtnTS IN TERi>irl OF GROSfi WORDS A MINUTI 
FOR l, 185 STUDEN'.i:'S ON A STRAIGHT-COPY ?EST DURI!3G 
THE EIGHTEEWTH WEEK 
Gross 
Words 
A H1nute 
10-12 
13-15 
16-lB 
19-21 
22-24 
25-2? 
28-30 
31-33 
34-36 
3?-39 
40-42 
43-45 
46-49 
49-51 
52-54 
Sopho-
mor~. 
2 
2 
6 
17 
18 
18 
28 
24 
18 
g 
4 
3 
4 
GRADE LEVEL 
Junior 
2 
4 
41 
'73 
94 
145 
118 
56 
27 
16 
2 
3 
l 
Senior 
3 
'7 
17 
21 
53 
38 
44 
3B 
35 
12 
9 
5 
"" u
l 
Unclassi-
fied 
r7 
3 
10 
10 
9 
6 
5 
1 
l 
4 
9 
33 
82 
116 
175 
221 
195 
154 
105 
44 
29 
11 
t) 
2 
_T .... o .... T .... AL .....·•· ·-----.,.;l;;;..5 .... ' 3 __ . _____ 6.,..9 .... 4_· ______ 2... B ..... 6_.~ 11B5 
Mean 29.32 30.90 31.47 29.96 
fJtandard 
_D ___ e v..._i ... a_t"i-=o_n_. ___ ._7 .... _3_6 ______ 6..... _2_3 ____ 7 •. 2!L._. __ 5 ..... 9_· _2 ___ _ 
Sopho-
rs:ore 
Junio.r 
Senior 
Critical Ratio 
Sopho-
more 
2.47'/ 
2!95 
Ju.nior-
2. 47 
1.16 
Senior 
2.95 
1.16 
..... 
21 
'fl'l.1S table shoulo. be read aa follcnr.rs: Ttm students from the 
sophomore group., tlto fl"'om the junior group, and none f:rom 
the senior group wrote b te.n 1;md thirteen 1t1orda ~ m1:nute, 
TABLE X 
Teat 2 
Al:11AINUEi\lTS IN T1I:R.M:S OF PER GENT or ACCUH.ACY 
22 
F10R 1, 5 OiJ 11. ,;3;ii'ii.i~LH1T-00?7 DUR!i~G 
Per Cent 
of 
,Accu:t"acy 
0 
1- 10 
11- 20 
21- 30 
31- 40 
41- 50 
61- 60 
·OJ~- ~70 
71- 80 
81- 90 
91-100 
'1Hr: ill! GlflEEN rI'H 
=====:::~===;;:::---=-::----- =-=-=-=---=========== 
GB.ADE LEVEL 
-""'--=we--------101n,e··;~=-.. --~--~"'~--------Sopho- Unclassi-
TOTAL 
more Junior Senior f 1ed 
------·---------........ .,.._-----
14 
'7 
tJ 
11 
13 
lG 
26 
20 
"±3 
71 
DO 
121 
113 
109 
45 
12 
6 
lG 
49 
18 
4 
2 
10 
4 
B 
7 
6 
4 
77 
19 
74 
136 
l46 
181 
201 
19? 
71 
_T~O~TA~L---~~--~~-153 ______ ~-6~·9~4---~---'286~--~~--~52~-~~~185 
53~ 97 58. ~y--__ P~QJ ____ ~3. ~..-;;,.o ___ _ 
D ~~ ia t!£?_n_-_____ 2_7 .j-51 __ -___ 2_6_). _}Z_1 ____ ~2_-_ 5: 4;3_---___ 2_9_._4_8_-~-----
Sopho-
mo l"e 
Junior 
Senior 
Cr·i ti cal Ra:tio 
Sopho-
lilu 1°\:; 
2,.07 
2.19 
Jun:J..01 .. 
2. CY? 
·- 47 
Senior 
2 .. 19 
.4? 
. ·• " . 
Thia tstble fJhould be read as follows: Fourteen stlt(lents 
:Crom sophor:iore group, forts-s;:/fBil from the ju.n:tiJ!' group, 
a.nu tviel ve from tb.e aenior group wrote with O per oent 
accure.,1Jy. 
Gross 
Words 
A Minute 
lQ....12 
13-15 
15 ... 10 
19-21 
22-24 
25-27 
28-30 
31-33 
34-36 
37-39 
40-42 
43-45 
46-48 
49-51 
52-54 
TOfAL 
Mean 
standard 
Deviation 
0-199 
l 
2 
10 
11 
6 
9 
15 
12 
4 
:s 
'13 
29.25 
6.86 
0-199 
200-499 
500-999 
Over 1000 
TABLE XI 
fest 2 
!Enrollment} 
200-499 000-999 over 1000 
l 2 
4 5 
10 5 16 
17 19 36 
15 31 58 
35 S6 98 
42 40 130 
38 32 110 
45 34 63 
30 29 42 
15 6 23 
15 l 10 
4 1 6 
4 l l 
.,, 
, . ., 
277 2~5 600 
32.09 3().19 30 .• 12 
·,.aa 6 •. 29 6.37 
Critical Ratio 
0-199 200-499 500-999 
. .. . . 7.4'1 2.61 
'1.47 .... 6.14 
2.61 5 .. 14 •.• i!! .. 
8.42 5.18 .20 
4 
9, 
33' 
82 
115 
175 
221 
195 
154 
105 
44 
29 
11 
6 
2 
1185 
Over 1000 
2.42 
5.18 
..20 
TABLE XII 
Teat 2 
A'lTAI ME T I N TERMS OF PER CENT OF ACCURACY 
FOR 11 185 S UDBlTS ON A STRAIGHT-OOPY TEST DURING 
THE EIGHTEENTH WEEK 
Per Cent SIZE OF SCHOOL 
of TOTAL 
Aoouraoy (Enrollment} 
0-199 200-499 500-999 Over 1000 
0 4 15 19 39 ?7 
1- 10 6 4 9 19 
11- 20 10 9 14 33 
21- 30 1 14 13 22 50 
31- 40 4 21 16 33 74 
41- 50 16 16 39 63 136 
51- 60 6 27 42 71 146 
61- 70 9 47 36 89 181 
71- 80 10 47 31 113 201 
81- 00 15 52 21 109 197 
91-100 8 20 5 38 ?l 
TOTAL 73 277 235 600 118 5 
Mean 63153 60.15- 51.79 60.40 
Standard 
Deviation 24.98 27.23 25. 56 26.65 
Critical Ratio 
0-199 200-499 500-999 over 1000 
0-199 .. ·• . 2.49 B.39 2.19 
200-499 2.49 . . . . 5.93 .17 
600-999 8 .39 5.93 .... 5.86 
over 1000 2.19 .17 5. 86 . . . . 
24 
25 
Test 3 Given During 1h!. Twentv-th1l"d Week 
The third test as given during the twenty-third week of 
school and the number of papers received was small in compari-
son vi th t he other tests. There ,, ere 72 papers from the 
sophomores, 406 fr·om the Juniors, and 167 trom the seniors. 
The average gross words a minute for the junior class 
was 3? .21 and 1s significan1;ly hi gher than the sophomores and 
seniors. Simil arly, the mean per cent or accuracy of the 
junior group was higher than either of the others. The criti-
cal ratio ind1cates that the differences are significant of 
a real ifferenoe. 
The test papers for test three hich were used to comprise 
Table XV (page 28) included 32 papers from the schools w1th 
0-199 students, 239 tram the schools w1th 200-499 students, 
113 from the schools with 500- 999 students, and 286 from the 
schools of over 1000 students. 
The students from the schools with an enrollment of 
500-999 wro te faster. The differences are significant. 
Table XVI {page 29 ) shows the attainments in terms of 
per oent of accuracy for test three. The students from the 
schools classified s second in size wrote with a higher per 
cent of accur cy th n the student s from the schools classi-
fied a third tn size . However, the student s from the schools 
tourth in size, or the largest schools, had a higher per cent 
of accur cy than did the seoond-size group. 
Since fe er papers were received from th1s test the 
tables should be viewed 1th the understanding that they are 
probably not an adequate sample. 
Gross 
ords 
A 1nute 
10-12 
13-15 
16-18 
19-21 
22-24 
25-2? 
28-30 
31-33 
34-36 
3?-39 
40-42 
43-46 
46-48 
49-51 
52-54 
55-57 
58-60 
61-63 
64-66 
I OTAL 
'l'ABLll: XIII 
Teet :3 
ATTAIN \IE TS IN TERMS O GROSS \ ORDS A 1 II.JUTE 
FOR 670 STUDE 1TS ON A STRAIGHT-COPY TEST DURING 
THE TWENTY-THIRD WEEK 
CUUDE LEVEL 
TOTAL 
Sopho- Unola.ss1-
more Junior Senior fied 
l 1 2 
1 1 l 3 
1 6 7 14 
2 11 7 2 22 
5 18 15 3 41 
11 44 15 2 72 
11 50 20 5 86 
10 74 16 3 103 
10 82 29 4 125 
10 58 21 2 91 
2 29 20 1 52 
2 19 6 1 30 
3 6 3 12 
4 1 5 
1 3 4 
3 1 1 5 
2 2 
0 
1 1 
72 406 167 25 670 
32.67 37.21 34.56 31. 30 Mein 
Standard 
Deviation 8.44 1.00 8.66 8.86 
Critical Ratio 
Sopho-
Sopho- more Junior Senior 
more . . . . 4.32 1. 68 
Junior 4.32 . . . . 3.53 
Senior 1. 58 3.53 .... 
26 
This table should be read a follows: One student from the 
sophomore group, none from the Junior group, and none from 
the senior group rote between ten and thirteen words a minute. 
TABLE XIV 
ATTAINr,ar::j'.f1$ IH OF PJ!R CEWJ:1 ()Ii' ACCURACY 
FOR 670 STUDEN·rs /JTRAI\j-HT-COJ?Y 
Per· Cent 
of 
Accuracy 
0 
1- 10 
11- 20 
21- 30 
31- 40 
41- 50 
51- 60 
61- 70 
?1- !30 
Bl- 90 
91-100 
TOTAL 
Hean 
Standard 
Deviation 
,1,JE ffl"!i~·,,.,·m·u· TI-:lIRD 1:[Ei~{ 
Sopho-
more 
10 
5 
4 
72 
52.94 
S0pho-
E1iore 
Jl:.ln.ior 
Senior 
GRADE LEVEL 
Junior Ben1or 
7 4 
"') 
" 
f.0 t~ 
5 5 
7 ·1 
17 11 
7 
47 19 
59 24 
64 41 
114 
55 11 
406 167 
70.61 65.22 
21.61 23.61 
Critical Ratio 
Sopho-
more 
..... 
4.91 
:3.15 
Junior 
4.91 
2 .. 54 
TOTAL 
Un.classi-
fied 
1 18 
1 7 
15 
1 21 
1 36 
3 4~4 
2 76 
5 98 
3 124 
5 160 
5 73 
25 
63.60 
26.41_ ____ _ 
Senior· 
:S.15 
;.?,. 54 
.... til 
27 
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This table should be l."'ead as follmll's: Six sttulents from the 
sophomore group" seven from the junior group, 2nd tour- from 
the senior group wrote with O per cent aocuraoy. 
Gross 
Words 
A 11nute 
10-12 
13-15 
16-18 
19- 21 
22-24 
25-27 
28-30 
31-33 
34-36 
3?-39 
40-42 
43-45 
46-48 
49-51 
52-54 
56-57 
58-60 
61-63 
64-66 
TOTAL 
Mean 
TAB L E XV 
Test 3 
ATTAIN ENTS I N TERMS OF GROSS WORDS A MI NUTE 
FOR 670 STUDENTS ON A STRAIGHT-COPY TEST DURING 
THE 'l'WENTY-THIRD IEE( 
SIZE OF SCHOOL 
TOTAL 
0-199 
!Enrollment} 
200-499 500-999 Over 1000 
2 2 
1 2 3 
l 9 ,4 14 
3 9 1 9 22 
1 17 3 20 41 
4 24 11 33 72 
3 17 13 53 86 
4 31 18 50 103 
3 43 19 60 125 
2 30 28 31 91 
3 25 10 14 52 
1 18 5 6 30 
1 7 2 2 12 
l 2 1 1 5 
3 1 4 
l 2 1 1 5 
2 2 
0 
1 l 
32 2Z9 113 286 670 
35.41 31.24 35.37 32.11 
Standard 
Deviation 12.65 8 . 21 6 .29 6.29 
Critical Ratio 
0-199 20C-499 500-999 over 1000 
0-199 l.?9 . 02 1.43 
200-499 l.'79 . . . . 5.16 1.34 
500-999 . 02 5.16 .... 4.66 
Over 1000 1.43 1.34 4.66 .. .. . 
28 
.ATTAIIil11EU'l'flS IN OF PEI1 OF "'\OOUl.lt\CY 
FOR 670 STUDENTS ON A STRAIGMT-COPY T11:ST DUY·iUJCt 
THE T,:n~1n:1Y-rl?HI11D 
,Per Cent 
of 
Accuraoy 
SIZE OP 50ROOt 
(Enrolln1ent) 
-"""""'"--,,...,...,~-,;..;.,.= .;;:,.:~;;--,,.--~-
_______ o-__ · -'-1=9 .... 9_. _,...2.,..0~0-4H9 ~ . _(SOJl:-999 OVel;' 1000. 
0 
1- lO 
11-
21- 30 
31- 40 
4l- 50 
5l- 60 
61- rlO 
'71- 80 
81- 90 
91-100 
1 
l. 
1 
2 
2 
3 
€5 
11 
2 
3 
5 
3 
7 
12 
lt/ 
26 
36 
51 
54 
28 
TpTAL 32=· · • ----""-2;1.9 
!lean 64_. 75 . 
Standard 
e~vin:_t:t~u.:i ___ J;L!~ 76 
..;:e;: : ., Q -
o-199 
200-499 
500-999 
Over lOOO 
19.30 
0-199 
....... 
1 .. 10 
2.95 
l.?8 
6 
4 
5 
10 
12 
U?. 
23 
r, 
13 
a 
4 
24.71 
200-499 
1~10 
.. ·• , .. 
6~68 
1.77 
9 
2 
4 
3 
10 
13 
24 
39 
49 
95 
58 
22 .. 4$ 
500-999 
2.95 
6.6B 
·.•·fl.if.-•· 
7.79 
over 1000 
1 .. 78 
1. t77 
7.79 
...... 
18 
7 
13 
:Z:!1 
36 
,14 
?6 
!)8 
124 
160 
75 
29 
30 
Test 4 Given During lh! Twenty-eighth , eek 
The concomitant tables, XVII, XVIII, XIX, and XX, show 
the results obtained from test four which was given during 
the twenty-eighth week of school. 
There is light apparent variation in the speed of sopho-
mores, juniors, and seniors, and the dit:f'erenoes are not sig-
nificant as sho n by the critic 1 ratio. The Juniors wrote 
with more s;ccuracy than the sophomores and seniors. Ho ever, 
the differences in ccuracy of the Juniors a,nd seniors is not 
sign1fioa,nt. 
The tudents in the second division, according to size ot 
school, rote taster than the students in the other d1v1e1ons. 
Statistically there is no real difference in their speeds 
except tor the second and fourth divisions. The smallest 
school h ve the highest per cent of accur acy. 
Test 5 G1ven Durlng the 'fh1rtI-th1rd cleek 
One hundred n1nety-t1ve sophomores, 70'/ juniors, and 312 
seniors took the straight-copy test during the thirty-third 
week of school. his was the final test of the series and the 
results may be thought ot as the attainments 1n gross words a 
minute and per cent of accuracy for one year of typewriting. 
The average gross words a minute written by the sophomore 
students was 39. 35, by the Junior students 42. 2l/, and by the 
senior students 40.72. There was little di.fference 1n the 
sophomore, junior and senior students in gross ords minute. 
The average per cent of accuracy of the sophomore group 
was 68.61, the junior group ?3.26, and the genior group 74.73. 
f A :S L E X V I I 
Test 4 
ATTAINMEN11$ IN fERMS OF GROSS WORDS A MIMUfE 
FOR l,, 294 STUDENTS OI'l A STR..\IGH!-OOPY TEST DURING 
THE TWENTY-EIGHTH WEJJX 
31 
~~-
Gross GRADE LEVEL 
Wor-ds TOTAL 
A rUnu.te Sopho- Unolass1-
more Junior Senior :f"1ed 
10-12 l 1 
13-15 l l 
15-18 2 l ,..,, v 
19-21 3 7 6 2 1S 
22-24 6 9 8 3 .26 
25-27 13 ,38 16 1 58 
28-30 26 80 36 8 130 
31-33 29 102 32 16 179 
34-36 38 141 49 14 242 
311-39 28 138 42 11 217 
40-42 15 81 43 10 149 
43-45 21 53 35 4 113 
45-48 g .36 20 5 70 
49-51 4 25 10 5 42 
52-64 4 9 7 l 21 
55-57 2 5 l 8 
58-60 2 2 4 
61·63 2 2 
'lOTAL 195 707 3:12 80 1294 
Mean 36.01 37.02 3?.'75 36.55 
Standard.· 
Deviation 7 .. 21 6.76 7.99 5.87 
Critical Ratio 
Sopho-
Sopho- rnore Jur-iior Senior 
IDOl"G. . . . . l.?4 2.52 
Junior 1.74 ••• '!It 1.40 
Senior 2~52 1.40 .... , ... 
This table should be read as tollol:rs: Hone f'rom the sopho-
more group, none from the jun1or group and one from the 
,senior group wrote between ten and thirteen words a minute. 
!ABLE XVIII 
Teat 4 
At'fAIMMENTS IN TERMS OF PER OEMT OF AOOORAOX 
FOR 1, 294 STUDEWl'S ON A SlfRA.IGB!-OOPl' TES'? DURUlG 
T:mI! T:1~mTY-EIGHT'B WEIK 
Per Cent 
of 
Acoura.oy 
0 
1- 10 
11- 20 
21- 30 
31- 40 
41- 50 
51- 50 
61- ?O 
?1- 80 
Bl- 90 
91-100 
f:OTAl1 
Me-an 
-· Stand-ard 
P!Y.i!~1iictn 
= 
' Sopho-
more 
12 
a 
a 
a 
"'I 
15 
23 
33 
40 
29 
11'.3 ;., 
195 
68 .. 62 
2"1.92 
Sopho-
more 
Junior 
Senior 
GRADE LEVEL 
Unoi's.ss1:.:· 
Junior Senior fied 
1, 6 
11 :3 l 
10 12 
23 9' 2 
41 17 2 
40 84 5 
63 35 a 
103 61 ? 
161 flt 21 
181 64 25 
57 24 ll 
VO? 312 eo 
6,7.14 65.59. 74.63 
2~.25 23.09 18.00 
Critical Batio 
Sopho-
more 
... ·• 
3.91 
2.92 
Junior Senior 
3.91 2.92 
.. • • • . .. 99· 
• gg: .... ·•. 
: 4 
?OTAi 
35 
23 
30 
42 
f!l'I 
84 
127 
204 
279 
299 
104 
1294 
This table should b& read as follows: Twelve students trem. 
the sophomore grot1p, seV'&nteen from the Junior grou:p, and. 
s1X trom the senior group wrote w1th O per cent aecurao.7. 
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A1.P*?k\INMEN1.l:8 IN T¥.!.Rl'1S OF GB.0$8 WORDS A MINlJifE 
fOR l; 294 STUDENTS en A fJ!RAXGH1r-OOPY 11''.EST nun:n~a-
&J:HE T:<TENTY- EI OR:?H m;EK 
G1•osa 
1iords 
10-1}3 
1~3-15 
lG-lH 
1a ... 21 
22-24 
2~2'l 
20 .... so 
5).-33 
;:51,~ .. ::>i) 
3'l-S9 
4()-tl.2 
43--::1.5 
(16-48 
49-51 
62-&4 
55-57 
58-60 
61-63 
1 
l 
2 
2 
10 
r/ 
14 
1() 
13 
l 
1 
5 
,,.(a:. 
0 
14 
· 35 
32 
•1:4 
52 
29 
36 
3{) 
1,1 
l.l 
2 
2 
17 
1'7 
17 
37 
35 
36 
32 
18 
7 
$ 
l 
l 
1 
l 
10 
11 
35 
(58 
103 
149 
117 
75 
52 
25 
20 
9 
4 
3 
l 
1 
3 
18 
26 
08 
150 
179 
242 
217 
149 
113 
70 
21 
a 
4 
2 
----------------------------·-
.... :r.... o...... TAL .... · ..... ·· ____ , __ 9_____ 3....,14 ..... ·__ __,,..;2.,...1 .... s __________ as ..... s ..... ·_ ._...,.l ..... }?49 .. 
Mean 37.82 
standard 
Deviation 7.64 
0-199 
200-499 
500-999 
Over 1000 
as.36 36 .. 44 36.72 
8.14 6.70 6.8'1 
Or1t1eal Ratio 
Q....199 200-499 
·~.. .• .. 56 
.66 
1.42 
1.22 
.. ·-• ... ,. 
2.95 
3.09 
500-999 
1.42 
2 •. 9S 
... •·. 
Ovl3r 1000 
1.22 
3.09 
• 52 
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TABLE XX 
Test 4 
ATTAIN TS I NT S OF PER C T OF ACCURACY 
FOR 1,294 STUD TS ON A STRAIGHT-COPY TE T DURING 
THE T. · TY-EIGHTH WEEK 
Per Cent SIZE OP SCHOOL 
34 
ot TOTAL 
Accuracy (Enrollment ) 
0-199 200-499 500-999 OTer 1000 
0 6 4 25 36 
1- 10 l 12 10 23 
11- 20 1 12 ? ·10 30 
21- 30 1 11 12 1a 42 
31- 40 19 18 30 67 
41- 50 5 16 27 36 84 
51- 60 6 31 26 64 127 
61- ?O 11 50 41 102 204 
71- 80 20 77 37 145 279 
81- 90 24 67 28 180 299 
91-100 11 24 6 53 104 
TOTAL 79 314 218 683 1294 
Mean 74.62 66.35 56.17 67.63 
Standard 
Deviation 16 . 26 22.80 24.41 24 . 25 
Critical Ratio 
0-199 200-499 500-999 Over 1000 
0-199 . . . . 3.69 7 •. 60 3.41 
200-499 3.69 .... 4. 87 •. 81 
500-999 7 .50 4.87 .... 6 . 06 
Over 1000 3.41 . 81 6 . 06 . ;, ... 
35 
aeeura. t-:.y .. 
Statiatioa:11y theJ:'e is no d1ff'e.rence in. 1:;he gross words 
il 111:inate w·r.1 tten bJ the various groups, divided according to 
size ot s·ohool.. The second .and fourth divisions ·~rote lt1th 
a higher per eent or accurae7~ 
Fo.r a oompa:rison of the results aocording to test 
pel'"iod.s see Figures I,. II, III, and IV, and Ta.hles XXV and. 
XXVI. 
TABLE XXI 
Teet 5 
36 
ATTAINMENTS I N TEIU S OF GRO S WORDS A INUTE 
FOR 1,076 STUDENTS ON A STRAIGHT-COPY TEST DURING 
THE THIRTY-THIRD WEEK 
Gross 
Words 
A Minute 
19-21 
22-2'6 
25-2'1 
29-30 
31-33 
34-36 
37-39 
40-42 
43-45 
46-48 
49-51 
52-M 
55-57 
58-60 
61-63 
54-66 
67-69 
TOTAL 
Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Sopho-
more 
l 
2 
4 
14 
10 
24 
24 
18 
16 
10 
3 
4 
2 
2 
2 
134 
39.35 
7.98 
Sopho-
more 
Junior, 
Senior 
GRADE LEVEL 
Junior 
5 
12 
31 
62 
82 
92 
113 
72 
48 
27 
33 
13 
7 
l 
1 
599 
42.27 
7.40 
Senior 
1 
4 
9 
17 
25 
36 
39 
40 
35 
30 
20 
10 
4 
2 
2 
l 
l 
276 
40.72 
8.05 
Cr1t1eal Ratio 
Sopho-
more 
.... 
3.89 
1.63 
Junior 
3.89 
2.72 
Unclasa1-
t1ed 
2 
6 
4 
9 
a 
11 
6 
5 
9 
6 
1 
1 
67 
39.04 
8.19 
Senior 
1.63 
2.72 
. . . . 
TOTAL 
2 
13 
30 
66 
106 
150 
166 
175 
128 
97 
56 
48 
19 
ll 
6 
2 
1 
1076 
This table should be read as tollo s: One student from the 
sophomore group, none from the Junior group, and one f'rom the 
senior group wrote between nineteen and twenty-two orda a 
minute. 
TABLE XXII 
Test 5 
ATTAINMENTS IN TERMS OF PER CEN'l' OF ACCURACY 
FOR 1,076 STUDENTS ON A STRAIGHT-COPY TEST DURING 
THE THIRTY-THIRD WEEK 
Per Cent GRADE, LEVEL 
37 
ot TOTAL 
Aoouraoy Sopho- Unclass1-
more Junior Senior tied 
0 3 a 5 2 18 
1- 10 2 13 3 18 
11- 20 a 3 11 
21- 30 3 9 4 l 17 
31- 40 5 16 3 2 26 
41- 50 13 28 9 5 55 
61- 60 16 39' 21 7 83 
61- 70 19 65 :32 10 126 
71- 80 26 135 65 18 244 
81- 90 30 181 83 18 312 
91-100 17 97 48 4 166 
TO'l'AL 134 599 276 67 1076 
ean 68.61 73. 26 74.73 69.73 
Standard 
Deviation 22.36 22.06 21. 23 20.28 
Critical Ratio 
Sopho-
Sopho- more Junior Senior 
more . . . . 2. 18 2.64 
Junior 2.18 ..... .94 
Senior 2.64 . 94 . . . . 
Th1s table should be read a s follows: Three students trom 
the sophomore group, e1ght from the junior group, and five 
trom the senior group wrote with O per cent aoottraey. 
Gross 
TABLE XXIII 
Test 5 
ATTAINMENTS I N TERMS OF GROSS WORDS A MINUTE 
FOR 1,076 S'l'UDENTS ON A STRAIGHT-COPY T• ST DURING 
'1'HE THIRTY-THIRD WEEK 
SIZE OF SCHOOL 
38 
Words TOT~ 
A 11nute ~Enrollment} 
0-199 200-499 500-999 over 1000 
19-21 2 2 
22-24 l 4 3 5 13 
26-27 3 8 4 15 30_ 
28-30 10 18 14 24 86 
31-33 4 34 27 41 106 
34-36 10 39 2? 74 150 
37-39 7 51 33 75 166 
40-42 ? 58 38 72 175 
43-45 1 36 29 53 128 
46-48 6 39 12 40 97 
49-51 4 25 9 18 56 
52-64 3 20 10 15 48 
66-57 9 3 7 19 
58-60 6 l 4 11 
61-63 4 2 6 
64-66 2 2 
67-69 1 l 
TOTAL 65 353 211 447 1076 
ean 39.01 41.73 39.91 39.88 
Standard 
Deviation 7.69 8 .21 7 .35 7.34 
Cr1t1oal Bat1o 
0-199 200-499 500-999 Over 1000 
0-199 • • • • 2.59 .83 .86 200-499 2.59 . . . . 2.72 3.30 
500-999 .83 2.72 .... .05 
over 1000 .86 3.30 .05 .... 
T A B L E X X I V 
Test 5 
39 
ATTAINMENTS I N T S OF PER CE ~T OF ACCURACY 
FOR 1,076 STUDENTS ON A STRAIGHT-COPY TEST DURING 
THE THIRTY-THIRD EEK 
Per Cent SIZE OF SCHOOL 
ot TOTAL 
Accuracy (Enrollment} 
0-199 200-499 500-999 over 1000 
0 7 9 2 18 
1- 10 l 5 ? 5 18 
11- 20 2 8 2 12 
21- 30 1 2 10 4 17 
31- 40 3 5 11 6 25 
41- 50 7 16 16 16 55 
51- 60 5 20 19 31 75 
61- 70 9 33 39 48 129 
'71- 80 16 '75 47 109 247 
81- 90 16 116 32 150 314 
91-100 7 72 13 74 166 
TOTAL 65 353 211 447 1076 
Mean 70.77 '76 .17 60.36 76.74 
Standard 
Deviation 19.22 20.99 26.30 18.20 
Critical Ratio 
0-199 200-499 500-999 Over 1000 
0-199 .... 2.05 3.48 2.36 
200-499 2.05 . . . . 7.47 .41 
500-999 3.48 7.47 .... 8.19 
OT:er 1000 2.36 • 41 8.19 . . . . 
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TABLE XXV 
THE SIGNIFICANT DIF'FERENCE IN GROSS WORDS A MINUTE 
AND PER CEN'f OF ACCURACY BET\· EEN GROUPS 
CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO GRADE LEVEL 
SOPHOMORE 
Gross Words A Minute 
Seniors s1gn1t1cantly * 
higher than sophomores 
.JUNIOR SENIOR 
_Per Cent ot Acouraoy 
Juniors and seniors 
s1gn1.t'1cantly hJ,gier 
than sophomores 
II No s1gn1f1cant dif'terenoe 
III Juniors s1gn1.t'1cantly 
higher 
No significant d1f:f'erenee 
Juniors and seniors 
s1gn1.t'1oantly h1Jher 
than sophomores** 
IV No s1gn1ticant di~ference 
V Juniors s1gn1ticantly 
higher than aophomore·e** 
Jun1o.rs e1gn1t1oantly 
higher than sophomores** 
No s1gn1f1oa.nt difference 
* Junior group between sophomores and seniors--
No significant di.t'.t'erenoes 
** Senior group between sophomores and Juniors--
No s1gn1.t'1oant ditterenoe 
*** No s1gn1f1ca.nt difference in Juniors and seniors 
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T A B L E X X V I 
THE SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE IN GROSS WORDS A MINUTE 
AND PER CENT OF ACCURACY BETWEEN GROUPS 
CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO SIZE OF SCHOOL 
T 
E 
s 
T 
0-199 200-499 500-999 Over 1000 
Gross Words A Minute 
I 200-499 s1gn1!1cantly 
higher than 500-999 and 
Over 1000 
II 200-499 significantly 
higher 
III 500-999 1gniticantly 
higher than 200-499 and 
over 1000 
IV 200-499 significantly 
higher than Over 1000 
V 200-499 s1gn1t1cantly 
higher t han Over 1000 
Per Cent ot Accuracy 
0-199 s1gnif1eantly 
higher 
500-999 s1gn1t1cantly 
lower 
500-999 s1gn1tioantly 
lower 
0-199 s1gn1t1oantly 
higher 
200-499 and Over 1000 
s1gn1t1cantly higher 
45 
Chapter IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The introduction, purpose, need, scope and procedure ot 
this study were given 1n Chapter I .. Available material was 
determined 1n Chapter II. The findings were presented 1n 
Chapter III and this chapter will present a summary and the 
ooneluaions of the study. 
A group of graduate students 1n business education 
belonging to Beta Chapter of Delta Pi Epsilon voted in June, 
1940 to sponsor some worth-while project that would point 
out some significant facts 1n the field of business educa-
tion. The .first problem selected by this group was to 
de·term1ne the attainments o.f first-year high school type-
wr1 t1ng students in the State of Oklahoma at f1ve different 
periods during the year. This study was made during the 
school year 1940-1941, and attainments were measured 1n 
terms of gross words a minute and per cent of accuracy on 
straight -copy tests. Comparisons were made of the attain-
ments between boys and girls and to some extent between those 
students 1th vocational and non-vocational objectives. 
The first test was five minutes in length, while the 
other four were ten minutes in length. The first test was 
given during the thirteenth week of school and the remaining 
tests were given in succeeding :five-week intervals. 
After the papers were checked by the student or one of 
his classmates they were rechecked by various business 
education groups and faculty members on the campus of the 
Oklahoma Agricultural and !eohanioal College. 
By using the material collected and checked at that 
time, this study was made to determine the attainments of 
first-year t ypea-1t1ng students on different grade levels 
and in different size schools. 
Specifically this study was to determine and compare 
47 
the atta1nntents in the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades, 
and to determine and compare the attainments of first-year 
typewriting students in the different size schools. The 
division of sohools was baaed upon the North Central Associa-
tion division of schools, which has the following four groups 
aecord1n to enrollment: 0-199, 200-499, 500-999, and those 
over 1000. 
The s1gn1fioant findings of this study will be summarized 
as follows: 
Test 1 Given During~ Thirteenth eek 
'!'he senior students wrote 26.62 · ean gross ords a 
minute th1oh was significantly faster than the sophomores 
wrote, but the difference 1n the junior and senior speed 
as not a re 1 difference . The sophomore students, also, 
wrote with less accuracy than did the juniors and seniors. 
There w s a1gn1fioant difference in the speed of the 
student s from h1 h schools with an enrollment of 200-499 and 
the next to larger divisions of schools. The part1oi ants 
from t he schools of 200-499 students rote about two gross 
words a minute faster. 
48 
Those !rom the small schools had. a s1gn1t1oantly higher 
per cent of aecuracy than any of the other g~oupe. 
Test 2 Given During the Eighteenth ~eek 
There ~as only a slight v riation in the mean gross words 
a mi,nute wri t ten by t he sophomores, juniors, and seniors. 
The di fference s were e1gn1f'1cant a.s shown by the er1t1aal 
r atio . \ 
'!'he small differences in per cent or accuracy of the 
students on vari ous grade levels we1' e not indieative of a 
significant d1fference. 
The mean gross words a minute for the second group 
(200-499) was 32.09. fh1s was e1gn1ficantly faster than the 
words written by any one of t he other three divisions. 
Although there was little variation in the per cent of accuracy 
of the four groups· the students from the schools third in s1ze 
wrote wit h less accuracy and t he d1tterenoes ere significant. 
~ 3 Given During the 'l'wenty:-third _m 
The Juniors wrote sign1f1eantly taster than the sopho-
mores and seniors . Similarly, the mean per cent of aceur aoy 
of the jll.nior group was hl gher than el ther of t he others .• 
The students from the schools 1th an enrollment of 
500-999 wrote faster than the other students . The group 
of over 1000 wrote with a hi gher per cent of acoura.cy. 
Test 4 Given During~ Twent1-eighth eek 
There was no s1gn1f1oant d1£f erenoe in either t he gross 
words a minute or t he per cent of accuracy written by the 
sophomores, juniors, or seniors. 
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Statistically there ,as no real d1f'f'erence in the speeds 
of the groups ola.ss1f1ed aocording to size ot school except 
that t he second group wrote faster than the fourth group . 
The smallest schools had the highest per cent of aoouracy. 
!ill 5 Given ~uring ~Thirty-third~ 
The differences 1n gross words a minute 1,;: ri tten by the 
sopho ores, Juniors. and seniors were small and 1ere not 
indicative of a real difference. There was only a slight 
variation in the men per cent of accuracy. 
There was no e1gn1f1cant difference 1n the mean gross 
words a minute written by the various groups divided 
a.ocord1ng to size of school. The second and .fourth divisions 
rote with a higher per cent of accuracy. 
The findings of this limited study cannot be oona1dered 
as definite proof th t the attainment of the sophomore 
group ot students w111 be consistently lower than the attain-
ments of the junior and senior groups. This study indicates 
that there 1s a dttferenoe, but further experiments are 
necessary for oonclus1ve evidence. 
Hypothetically this ditferenoe may be due to the raet 
that juniors and seniors realize the need of utilizing skill 
in typewriting more than do the sophomores. 
The difference in the size of so nol appe rs t o have 
little effect upon the ttainmente of irst-y#ar typea-1t1ng. 
A Larger represent t 1on from the very small ~c oole might 
produce other reetlts. 
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fhis study should give teachers an 1dea of what to 
expect of students on various grade levels. It should pro-
vide a measure by whioh teachers 1n different size schools 
may evaluate t he etta.1nme ,ts of their group in ,comparison 
with that of classes 1n other schools of the same size. 
It should, also, provide an indication by wh1oh adminis-
trators may plan their curricula more ettectively. 
'These were the needs ot the study, and 1t they are 
achieved, the original aim of Beta Chapter of Delta P1 
Epsilon will have been fulfilled and the purpo e of this 
study accomplished. 
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INTERNATIONAL TYPEWRITING CONTEST RULES1 
l. ~ Spacing. Single sp ee all paragraph and short timed 
practice unless otherwise directed. Double spaoe all timed 
tests ot 6 minutes or longe.r. 
2. Lengtth 21. .Y:A!~ A line averaging 70 spaces in length (not 
leas than 64 nor more than 76 spaces) is pJ-eterred; but a 
line averaging 60 spaces (not less than 54 nor more than 66. 
spaces) is allowable it yo11 prefer it. The longer line will 
enable you to type more words in timed tests because the nwn-
ber or carriage returns is reduced. 
3. Length Q!. Page. · Except tor the last sheet ot a timed 
test, at least 26 double-spaced lines must appear on a page 
st by 11 inches. This rule applies only to timed tests of 
5 minutes or longer. On other work, including .short timed-
test practice, till the page with single-spaced copy to with-
in approximately an inoh of the bottom edge. 
4. Paragraphing. Indent paragraphs 5 spaces, starting on 
the sixth space. 
5. Spaces ~ Punctuation Marks. An error 1n spacing or in 
punctuation is considered an error in the preceding word un-
less that word has already been penalized. 
6. Spac1·ng after Punctuation. Except as noted below, space 
:Q.!!2!. atter all punotuat1on marks within sentences or within 
word groups not forming sentences, and apace twice after all 
punctuation marks that close sentences or group.a of words 
not forming sentences. 
There is good authority tor following the above rule 
when spacing after the colon, but there is equally good 
authority tor (a) . always spacing twice after a colon, or 
(b) spacing twice when the colon 1s followed by a complete 
sentence beginning with a capital letter and once in all 
other oases. Charge an error for every f'a1lure to space 
consistently according to one of these three rules. 
It is better !orm to omit the space 1n small-letter 
abbreviations, such as a. m., i.e., f'.o.b., eto. Many- authori-
ties prefer no space in capital-letter abbreviations (except 
initials of personal names), such a s O.K., M.D., P.M., PH.D., 
eto., but a space atter the period following each letter 1n 
all abbreviations is qu1te acceptable in all school wo r k . 
Failure to be consistent in a given test 1s an error. 
l Margaret Robertson Neeoe, op. o1t.,. Appendix 
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7. The Dash. Two ·· hyphens w1 th no spaces before or after are 
oommonly 11sed , but either one or two hyphens i th a space 
before and fter ay be used. Be oonsi tent . 
8 . Cut Characters. Any word wr1 tten so close to the top, 
bottom, or side ot the sheet that any portion of a letter is 
cut orr 1s an error. Ir the paper feed on your machine does 
not hold the paper seourely a t the top and bottom of the 
sheet, or 1f the line-space mechanism 1s out of adjustment, 
so that the levei of the line shifts during typing, do not 
charge an error, 
9. Incorrectly Divided Words. A word divided incorrectly 
at the end ot any line constitutes an error. Follow any 
standard dictionary tor correct division. 
10. Faulty Shifting. A shifted character (capital) 1s accept-
able only when the entire capital letter oa.n be discerned 
and when no part or the lower-case character on that type 
bar is vi sible. If most of t he shifted eharacters are r aised 
or lowered, tha t 1s, out of line with the lower-case let ters, 
an error should be charged tor every failure to place a 
shifted character squarely on the writing line, until you 
form the ha.bit of shifting correctly. 
11. Lightly Struck Letters. It a character can be seen, even 
though it is very light, it is correct. It you habitually 
strike t he keys too lightly, however , you should charge an 
error tor every lightly struck character until you form the 
habit of s triking all keys more f'orcefully. 
12. Tr aneooa1t1on. One error is charged for each transposi-
tion., e1 ther of le,tters or of words. Mistakes w1 thin trans-
posed words must .be marked as additional errors. 
13. Rewritten Matter. Charge one error for the rewriting and 
an additional error for each mis take in both the first and 
the second writing. 
14. Omitted r, ords. ( See .Rule No. 24). 
15. Inserted Words. (See Rule No. 24 ). 
16. Crowding. Any word occupying less than 1te proper number 
ot spaces 1s an error. Ho i ever, 1f your typewriter 1e poorly 
adjusted or the table on which 1t stands is subj eet to any 
vibration, "orowding 11 and "P111ng " of letters may not be your 
fault. It possible, have your typewriter adjusted and pl aced 
on a solid table. 
17. Piling. When two characters or a apace and a character 
are so crowded t hat they are printed on top of one another, 
or if any portion of their bodies overlap or would overlap 
were a let.tar typed in the adj oining space, the machine is 
aai< t o ave "piled~. If piling occurs a the end of a 11ne, 
make eure that your right m .r gin stop is properly set and 
teat he machine to see whether the keye lock when the carriage 
reaches the margin stop. Ir the1 do nott p1led letters a t 
the end or lines should not be penal ized unti l your machine 
is properly adjus~ed. ( ee Rule N~l6 ). 
l B. Left- ~ ~argin. All oharaoters at the beginning or 
l ines~ except at paragraph indentations, must be struok at 
the same point on t . e scale . Poorly adjusted machines w111 
cause the rgin to "Jump over" to the left or to "bounce 1n" 
to the right. Do not charge t he se errors until your machine 
1 properly adjusted. 
19. X'ing. fo r k 1n which materi a l is x 1d "dll not be accepted. 
20. Erasing. Era.sing i s not allowed. 
21. Errors 1!l Printed ..QQ.rul. Errors in the printed oupy may 
either be corrected or written as in the copy. 
22. Last Word. Stop when time is up. An uncompleted l ast 
ord, otherwise correct, is not an error. 
23. One Error Per Word. Only one error may be oha.rged in any 
one~rd.. --
24. General Rule. Every word omitted, inserted, misspelled, 
or 1n any manner changed from the printed copy (except 1n 
transposed and rewr i tten matter) must be penalized. 
2.5. enalt:y. It your instructor wishes you t o oalou te 
your "net words" or "net words a m1nute 11 , use the follo 11 ng 
method: 
Deduct ten words for each error from the ~ose number of 
wor-ds typ ed°:- The result w1.ll be your total 11'net words". 
Divide your total net words by the nwnb er or minutes (l~ngth 
ot ·test) to find your "net words a minute" (net rate). 
How to Calaula te !!!! Rate 
Example: Suppose you type 103 gro ss ,ordain 5 minutes, 
ma.kine- 6 errors. 
6 ttotal errors} x 10 (}?ena lt7) .. 60 (total penalty) 
103 (gross words) - 60 {penalty)• 43 (total net orde ) 
43 (net words) .. 5 (the number of minutes typed)• 8 .6 
your t1nal net words a minute (net rate) .. 
NOTE : The only .accurate measure or a typist's speed on 
straight matter 1s his "gross words a minute" (total gross 
words divided by the number of minutes); and the only 
accurate measure of his aoeuraoy i s hi s 11 error r ate 1' (tota l) 
errors divided by the number of minutes). 
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26. Grose Words. Determine th~ gross number of strokes by 
referr1ng to the printed copy. The stroke count is given 
at the end of e oh line. Divide the total gross strokes by 
6 to find t he number of gross words you type. (A "standard 
word" 1s defined as 5 strokes). Strokes in rewritten matter 
a.re not to be counted in the g.ross.. T ke credit for every 
str,oke typed. 
Strokes or spaces are counted a s though the entire 
tes t rnre wr1 tten 1n one continuous line, 1th no paragraphs, 
but w1th proper apao1ng after words and punctuation marks. 
This means th t the gross "'trokes equ l the number of spaces 
occup1ed by the typ ing a t any given point. Shifted characters 
count as one stroke. No allowance ie made for carriage 
returns and. other aim1l.a.r operatione. Hyphens inserted at 
the ends of lines to divide words, except when required for 
compound ords, a.re not counted, bee use they would be 
unneoessary if th" matter were typed in a continuous 11ne. 
TEST 1 Given During the Thirteenth Week 
.. -~-· 
September Competent Typist Test 
Use double spacing in typing this test 
(To find the ~ron numbe r of words you write, divide gro:u numbe r o f strokes by 5; then deduct 10 words 
for each e rro r to get ne t words 1vritten. The numbe r of s trokes i s indicate d at the e nd of each line in o rder to 
facili ta te co 11nti11g the g ross mtrnbe r of stro k es w ritt e n . ) 
Strokes 
Look upon the work you have to do as an object of 50 
interest, and, if you can rise to it, an object of affection. 113 
This simple act solves many of the problems encountered 169 
on the job. What is more natural than that the things which 230 
you esteem should linger in your mind after the day's work 289 
is done, and, as you mull over them, ideas for better ways 348 
of doing the work and for getting results form themselves. 408 
Our interest is necessary in any subject if we are .to con- 465 
centrate on it. A student who fails in his examination 521 
usually laments his bad memory, when what really happens 578 
is that lack of thoroughness and interest in the preparation 639 
of his studies caused temporary failure to recall. He forgot 701 
because he never really ~new. Not having given the matter 760 
sufficient attention, the impressions were not made deeply 819 
enough in his mind. 840 
Suppose you read a review of a book dealing with 889 
ghosts and seances.You come across the word "ectoplasm," 948 
used to describe the whitish substance said to emanate 1003 
from the body of the medium in a state of trance. After- 1059 
ward you wish to recall this word in speaking to a friend, 1118 
but you fail to do so-not because your memory is poor, 1174 
but because you did not give yourself time to master the , 1231 
word. You were too much interested in the narrative of 1287 
what happened in the room. If you had spent enough time 1344 
on that word you would have had no difficulty in recalling it. 1408 
So it is with many things that we have to do. The pace 1464 
of modern life is fast, and our knowledge of men and things 1524 
more superficial than it ought to be. We attempt too much 1583 
sometimes; and sometimes we do not attempt enough. 1635 
Even in education the spirit of hustle is everywhere. Our 1694 
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TEST 2 Given During the Eighteenth Week 
October Competent Typist Test 
Use double spacing in typing this test 
(To find the gron number of u,orda you write, divide gross number of atrokes by 5; then <leduct 10 word• 
for each error to get net words written. The number of strokes is indicated at tire end of each line in order to 
Ja~ilitate counting the gross number of strokes wriuen.) 
Strokes 
With that, the things of the world shrank to nothing. 55 
In the southern sky, opposite the waning sun, the night, 112 
already settled over the pole, was pushing forth a bulging 171 
shadow, blue-black and threatening as a storm sky. Could 229 
one see in it the first nervous movements of the aurora 285 
australis? One could not be sure. A frozen nose and cheeks 346 
sent me below before I had time to find out. But while 402 
sliding down the ladder, I was sure of something else, 457 
which gave me a bad turn; and that was that in helping 512 
the tractor men stow the sledges I had fallen and 562 
wrenched my shoulder. 585 
In the shack I stood for a long minute, rubbing the 637 
shoulder. Bad business, I reproached myself. Here you 693 
are starting the biggest job of your life, and yet you have 753 
blundered and crippled yourself. For things were in an 809 
awful mess. The tunnels were a jumble of boxes and fuel 866 
drums, and it would probably take weeks to put them 918 
straight. Well, I could not live that way even at an 972 
advance base. Only one pair of shoulders was available 1028 
for all the lifting and moving and shoveling; and they 1083 
were fifty per cent out of commission. 1123 
But there was no time just to sit and mope. Using one 1178 
arm as best I could, the job of cleaning up my own Augean 1236 
Stable began. Absorbed in the task, the ache in my 1288 
shoulder was completely forgotten. The hours melted 1341 
away; it was past midnight before I thought of stopping. 1399 
I paused only long enough to brew a pot of tea and to 1453 
munch a few crackers. Although there was little to show 1510 
for the day's work, one could at last ._move around in the 1567 
tunnels without tripping over duffel bags, food tins, and 1625 
TEST 3 Given Dur1ng the Twenty-third Week 
November Competent Typist Test 
Use double spacing in typing this test 
(To find the gross number of words you write, divide gross number of strokes by 5; then deduct 10 words 
for each error to get net words written. The number of strokes is indicated at the end of each line in order to 
facilitate counting the grou number of stroke!J written.) 
Strokes 
Breakfast did not count. I rarely took more than tea 54 
and a whole-wheat biscuit. Luncheon was habitually an 109 
out-of-the-can affair, consisting usually of tomato juice, 168 
Eskimo biscuits, and frequently a cold meat or fish-either 228 
corned beef, tongue, or sardines. These were prepared in 286 
masterly fashion. But supper, by rights the high spot in 344 
the day of an explorer and the one hot meal toward which 401 
a cold and hungry man looks with mounting anticipation, 457 
was a daily fiasco for a while. 490 
I have only to close my eyes to witness again the sue- 543 
cession of culinary disasters. Consider what my diary has 602 
to say about the incident of my making corn meal for the 659 
first time. I dumped what seemed a moderate quantity of 716 
meal into a boiler, added a little water, and stood it on 774 
the stove to boil. That simple formula gave birth to a 830 
hydra-headed monster. The stuff began to swell and dry 886 
up, swell and dry up, with fearful blowing and sucking 941 
noises. All innocently I added water, more water, and still 1002 
more water. Whereupon the boiler erupted like Vesuvius. 1060 
All the pots and pans within reach could not begin to 1114 
contain the corn meal that overflowed. It oozed over the 1172 
stove. It spattered the ceiling. It covered me from head 1231 
to foot. If I had not acted resolutely, I might have been 1290 
drowned in corn meal. Seizing the container in my mit- 1344 
tened hands, I rushed it to the door and hurled it far into 1404 
the food tunnel. There it continued to give off deadly 1460 
golden lava until the cold finally stilled the crater. 1516 
There were other disasters of the same order. My diary 1572 
reports soberly on the day I tried to cook dried lima beans. 1634 
How much water lima beans can absorb, and how long it 1688 
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TEST 4 Given Du~1ng the Twenty-eigth Week 
.... 
December Competent Typist Test 
Use double spacing in typing this test 
(To find the grou number of word• you write, divide grou number o/ strokes by 5; then deduct 10 word, 
/or each error to get net word, written. The number of strokes is indicated at the end of each line in order to 
facilitate counting the gross number of strokes written.) 
Strokes 
Time sloughed off the last implication of urgency, and 55 
the days moved imperceptibly one into the other. The few 113 
world news items which were read to me from time to time 170 
seemed almost as meaningless and blurred as they might 225 
to a Martian. My world was insulated against the shocks 282 
running through distant economies. My advance base was 338 
geared to different laws. On getting up in the morning, it 398 
was enough for me to say to myself: Today is the day to 455 
change the barograph sheet or to fill the stove tank. The 514 
night was settling down in earnest. Days when the wind 570 
brooded in the north or east, the barrier became a vast 626 
stagnant shadow surmounted by swollen masses of clouds, 682 
one layer of darkness piled on top of the other. 732 
Out of the deepening darkness came the cold. For the 786 
first time the canvas boots failed to protect my feet. One 846 
heel was nipped, and I was forced to return to the hut and 905 
change to reindeer mukluks. That day I felt miserable; 961 
my body was racked by shooting pains exactly as if I had 1018 
been gassed. All day long I kept two primus stoves burning 1078 
in the tunnel. My fingers agonized over the thermograph, 1136 
and I was hours putting it to rights. 1175 
Out of the cold and out of the east came the wind. It 1230 
came on gradually, as if the sheer weight of the cold were 1289 
almost too much to be moved. The night was as black as 1345 
a thunderhead when I made my first trip topside, and a 1400 
tension in the wind, a bulking of shadows in the night 1455 
indicated that a new storm center was forming. Next morn- 1512 
ing, glad of an excuse to stay underground, I worked a long 1572 
time on the escape tunnel by the light of a red candle stand- 1632 
ing in a snow recess. That day I pushed the emergency exit 1692 
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'rES1 5 ca ven During the TW.rt1-tl11:rd We-ek 
April Competent Typist Test 
U•e double •pacing in typing thi• ten-minute teat 
(To /ind the grou number o/ toord• you urite, d ivide gro•• number o/ •trolce• by SI then deduea ten word, 
/or each error to gee net word• toriUen. The number of ,troke, b indi.eated at the end o/ each Une In order to 
J~iUtate counting the grou number of stroke, written.) 
Strokes 
An employer can have little patience with a secretary 54 
who is dilatory about responding to his summons. This 109 
means that the secretary herself must have extra patience 167 
at this point. He is not impatient with the secretary per- 227 
sonally. He has something at the very front of his mind 284 
which he must give over to her before he can turn his 338 
attention to the next pressing matter. He may need acer- 397 
tain memorandum from her files before he can make some 452 
vital decision. He may need the name and address of a 507 
company from her card index before he can dismiss a 559 
caller with whom he is conferri9-g. Because of information 618 
that he has just received he may need to catch a certain 675 
letter before it goes out into the mails. When the buzzer 734 
rings, you are in mystery as to his necessity, but you know 794 
that there is a reason for his calling. 835 
From your first day in an office you must learn to 886 
take this buzzing as a matter of course, without a sense 943 
of annoyance. It is, after all, the only sensible method. 1003 
Your employer cannot very well shout your name; he can- 1059 
not keep a messenger at his side to run to fetch you. There 1120 
are many practical necessities in an office about which 1176 
the secretary need have no false pride, no hurt feelings. 1235 
The girl who is overdignified, who is looking for extraor- 1294 
dinary respect, has usually failed to understand the rea- 1352 
son for her employer's ways and tl~us to accept them 1404 
quietly in the run of the day. If you can interrupt your 1462 
work graciously at the ring of a bell, you need not be 1517 
afraid of your dignity; you then have dignity indeed. 1572 
When you go away for the week end, there are cer- 1622 
tain things that you know you will need. Experience has 1679 
shown you what these are. When you go in to take die- 1734 
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r-a.1:r:r =,r ~~ + r ;~ 
Cr1t1cal Rat.io 
:: X1 - X2 
o di.:tt 

